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“Sma Grodorna” A Song from New Sweden



NEW SWEDEN: 1635‐1681
Settlements and forts along the New Sweden River (Now the Delaware 
River). Johann Prinz established capital at Tinicum Island (now PHL Airport). 
Surrendered to Peter Stuyvesant (governor of New Holland) in 1655 but 
allowed to exist as “Free Swedish Nation” until arrival of William Penn in 
1681. Several Swedish cultural museums and sites throughout SE 
Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey, and Delaware.

Små grodorna (Swedish for "The Little Frogs") is a traditional Swedish dance 
and song traditionally performed at midsummer, where the participants 
dance around the maypole and try to imitate the behavior of frogs. 
Occasionally, Små grodorna is also sung at Christmas, but instead of dancing 
around the maypole, Swedes dance around the Christmas
tree.



Homage to region’s first European settlements in New Sweden—learned at 
Immigrant Huis In Vaxjo ,Sweden, and performed at Swedish festivals in 
Delaware and New Jersey and Museum of Swedish Culture in Philadelphia.







Bim = Clap

Bum = Snap

Biddy = Patsch



Debil/Piggy
 MEANING: “Debil is chasing me”

 IMPORTANT NOTE: “Debil” is a spirit being in Aboriginal cultural beliefs and is 
NOT to be confused with the western concept of “The Devil.”

 The Yolgnu are Aboriginal people living  in east Arnhemland in Northern 
Territory, Australia. Theirs is an ancient culture dating back some 50,000 years.

 INSTRUMENTS: Yadaki (didgeridoo) and Bilma (ironwood clapsticks)

 Music begins with clapsticks playing eight measures of quarter notes with a 
second group added on the ninth measure playing an additional eight measures 
of eighth notes. Singing and didgeridoo begin after the second set of clapstick
accompaniment. The didgeridoo plays continuous ostinato, then  “semi-octave 
leaps in measures five and six.

 Movement: movement is essentially a stepping in place, legs slightly bowed, 
using gentle stomping movement from knee down. Children move around the 
room to avoid capture by “Debil.” “Debil movesa around room hold hands in 
front of face, palms outward, wiggling fingers slightly, attempting to capture 
an inattentive child. If caught, the child becomes “Debil” as the song 
continues..







Children performing Taba Naba

A Torres Strait Children’s Song









RABBIT SONG (Cheyenne)

“Rabbit Song” is a Southern Cheyenne children’s game song collected by 

Virginia Giglio and included in both the book and recording Southern 

Cheyenne Women’s Songs (University of Oklahoma Press, 1994). 

During this song, the singer would bounce a baby gently on his/her knees 

(to the macro beat) ending with a “toss” on the final note. Older children 

would place their fingers on either side of their heads (like rabbit ears) 

and hop around like rabbits.  Students could imitate the “baby bouncing” 

using a Native American doll for the baby.

Translation:  Free translation provided by Dr. Giglio is: Little rabbit, little 

rabbit, Threw me out, kicked me out! Little rabbit, little rabbit, little 

rabbit. A literal translation for each word or phrase: vo-go = rabbit, hii sso 

= little, hos ssta ma hi = threw me out, na = I/me, ho da o vi = threw out, 

vi = leave.

The enigma of the lyrics may be explained by the fact that Cheyenne 

traditionally used rabbit fur as a diaper. When the rabbit was “full”, it was 

time to throw the rabbit out.



Texas Jackrabbit

Jackalope—a mythical 
animal usually seen only 
after a great deal of alcohol 
has been consumed

Native American dolls 
such as could be used 
in the singing game—
these belonged to my 
grandmother




